USS Hayden Mission, Stardate 10102.14
Ship Mission


Host AGM_John says:
Prologue: The Hayden has moved towards the spatial rift. Large amounts of material have bled through the gap. Obviously more then can possibly be put back through.
Host AGM_John says:
<<<Begin mission>>>
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: on the bridge at Engineering- making sure everything is ready ::
Host XO_Longly says:
::taking the big chair::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  You will act as XO while the CO is tied up.  I believe he is going over all the charts
CMO_Spear says:
::In Sickbay fidgeting.......straightening meds.......::
Host XO_Longly says:
*CMO*  Report to the bridge and take science if you would
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Understood Commander.  ETA to rift critical - 35 minutes
CMO_Spear says:
::Looks up::  Oh thank goodness. *XO*: Ah'll be right there......
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Probes are ready to launch
CMO_Spear says:
::As she races to the door:: Praught: Ye have sickbay.
Keely_Ryanne says:
::still in the CO's quarters, going over a few notes::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Acknowledged.  What are your suggestions about sealing the rift?  The CO wants that to be the first order of business
OPS_Abbott says:
::enters the bridge and heads to OPS, glancing at the XO and wondering where the CO is::
Host XO_Longly says:
*CMO*  Acknowledged
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  I'd like you to take the helm please
CMO_Spear says:
::Enters the TL with her hands behind her as she leans against the wall::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I suggest we launch the probes first, and hope that our crew isn't over there.  As for closing the rift...
Host XO_Longly says:
*Dr, Ryanne:*  Report to the Ops station
OPS_Abbott says:
::pauses and nods:: XO: Aye Sir....
Keely_Ryanne says:
::startled:: *XO* Uh.. On my way..
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: now that we are closer I see that a great deal more material that suspected has leaked through... we are going to have to offset the balance somehow
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  I read your report and would like to see what the probes will tell us.  Make it so
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Suggestions?  Maybe a deflector beam?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: from the Engineering console, launches 2 modified probes into the rift, and two to the Demon Planet ::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::exits CO's quarters and heads for TL::
CMO_Spear says:
::Exits the TL on the bridge......trying to remember where Kiefer stands and heads that direction::
OPS_Abbott says:
::seats herself at the helm and begins making adjustments::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I'm running a simulation on using a large scale explosion to close the rift - the displacement of energy may be sufficient
Keely_Ryanne says:
::enters onto Bridge and pauses for a moment:: Self: Now which one is OPS?
Host AGM_John says:
Action: the two probes into the rift are lost immediately
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  When we near the planet if we have to go into the atmosphere, I need you to lay in a course on a  S - SE vector to cross the winds
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Damn!  The probes are gone
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods:: XO: Yes, Sir. I will begin the necessary course preparations
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Reportin' as ordered, Ma'am.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I'm getting telemetry from the probes  :: frowns :: the two sent into the rift are gone.  No data
Keely_Ryanne says:
::heads towards an empty station and looks around for confirmation that she has the right one::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Let me know the results as soon as the simulation is finished
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: The info from the planet is inconclusive... no lifesigns detected yet
Host XO_Longly says:
Dr. Ryanne:  Make your self comfortable at ops please.  See if you can contact the away team
Host XO_Longly says:
Dr. Ryanne:  The last known coordinates are in the computer
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  Acknowledged
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Exactly what do ya want me looking for, Ma'am?
Keely_Ryanne says:
::nods:: XO: Understood.
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Suggestions?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I can sure use the CMO's help  CMO: you do have the basic background in science, yes?
Keely_Ryanne says:
::familiarizes herself with the panel in front of her and starts trying to locate the AT::
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: Was me minor, Sir.....
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Agreed.  We can use all the help we can get
Host CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: Stay away from the matter globs coming out of the rift... they would destroy the ship
Host CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: See if you can analyze the ejected matter - so we know what to feed back into this thing
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  Eta to the rift?
OPS_Abbott says:
::checks the ETA before giving the XO an answer::
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: Aye, Sir.......Beginning analysis now.
CMO_Spear says:
::Starts scanning the globules for composition::
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  Stay out of the immediate range of the rift and maintain standard orbit
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  You may have to compensate for the high winds and careful of the debris
OPS_Abbott says:
XO: I'm already on it Sir....::holds course::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: continues the SIMM - one failure after another ::
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: They are a type of anti-matter, Sir......almost like what ye'd find in the anti-matter chamber of the warp core.
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  Aye
Keely_Ryanne says:
::slowly widens her search for any communication signals from the last known co-ordinates::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Any information on the failed probes yet?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: Interesting - explains what happened to the probes
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Still nothing from the planet - the probes should last another 10 or 15 minutes
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: Aye, sir......Matter and anti-matter came inta contact and.....well.......Boom........
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  Try to get through the interference and see if you can detect the crew on the planet
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Those we sent into the rift were probably destroyed on contact with the anti-matter, as the CMO says
OPS_Abbott says:
XO: We are approaching the rift, Sir. Holding current position
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Aye, Ma'am.....
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  We need to get around that.  Any ideas?
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  Steady
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: A subspace field may allow a probe to penetrate - however, knowing what we now do about the rift, if the AT went through, they would have been destroyed immediately.
CMO_Spear says:
::Begins trying to cut the interference by using a sign algorithm and changing the angel of inflection by 1/2::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: They are either on the planet... or no where
OPS_Abbott says:
::plots course vector and holds the ship steady...making constant changes due to the currents of the atmosphere::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  We need to close that rift.  I suggest you begin your plan now
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Ah'm doin' me best, Ma'am, but this doesna look promisin'.
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  Acknowledged
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  Just keep trying.  They have to be on the surface
Keely_Ryanne says:
::continues to widen her search pattern, trying to get some contact with the AT::
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Ah'm puttin' all my hope that they are, ma'am......the other isna an alternative.
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Redirect all energy to the main deflectors and send a burst at the rift.
Host AGM_John says:
Action: contact with the planetary probes is lost
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Easy to create an explosion... problem is to find the right type..  with all that antimatter should be easy
OPS_Abbott says:
Bafii: Perhaps our deflectors may help sir?
CMO_Spear says:
::Tries a alpha wave cutting the angle of inflection by 1/3 and seeing if that cuts any interferance.::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I'd be worried that we may open it further
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Planetary probes are lost - no data
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  If the deflectors won’t work then perhaps a polaron blast
Keely_Ryanne says:
::can't believe these people do this all the time, so to speak.  Lots of pressure!::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I'll run the simulations... we still have 20 minutes, gotta cut it close you know :: smiles and gets back to work ::
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  Acknowledged.  We have to go on the assumption that they are on the planet.  We must close the rift.
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  But not too close ::smiles back::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: runs a simm detonating a volley of quantum torpedos in the rift ::
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  Christine try not to worry.  We'll get them back.
CMO_Spear says:
::Waits patiently for the readings::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I promies - 5 seconds to spare
Host XO_Longly says:
::notices the CMO's expression::
CMO_Spear says:
::Takes a deep breath and then seeing she didn't get it again...begins to get flustered::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  You always did like to cut it close  ::grins::
Host XO_Longly says:
Dr Ryanne:  Anything on the scans?
Keely_Ryanne says:
::Takes a look at the CMO and mouths the words "Just Breathe"::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Report!
Host XO_Longly says:
::is starting to worry here::
OPS_Abbott says:
::tries an idea of reversing the phaser's out put to repel the energy from the rift::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: All simms negative so far - continuing
OPS_Abbott says:
::tries a quick simulation while holding the ship steady outside the rift::
CMO_Spear says:
::Sees Keely in her peripheral vision and nods silently.......looking for another option::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::shakes her head:: XO: Nothing yet... Still searching, trying to contact them...
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Self: Okay - torpedos a no go
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Can we send a probe away from the rift so maybe we kin get another angle of readings on the planet that might turn something up, Ma'am?
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  Just in case we approach the planet pay close attention to the last know location of the team and modify course to land or hover just south of them
OPS_Abbott says:
::looks at Bafii:: CEO: Sir, if I may, I am attempting a simulation if you wish to have a look at it...
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: SIMM - routing main power through main deflector targeted at the rift ::
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  If you think it will help
OPS_Abbott says:
::nods at the XO's order:: XO: Aye Sir.
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  Are you looking for comparison data
Host CEO_Bafii says:
OPS: Run it and let me know the outcome... if you get it, I'm buying the bloodwine
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Self: Deflector a no go
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Ah dunna know.......but it's a try.......Nay.....I'm thinkin' maybe our angle and proximity to the rift may be blockin' clear readings, Ma'am.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: SIMM - firing a poloron beam into the rift ::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  By all means and I'll even have a glass
OPS_Abbott says:
CEO: I'm awaiting the outcome right now, Sir.
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  Then do it.  We may need to alter our course a bit
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Hopefully the probe willna make an alternation necessary.
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  report on the simm?
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  That would be a break.  Our first  ::smiles::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Photons and Deflector failed.... trying poloron beam
Keely_Ryanne says:
:: keys in a few adjustments in an attempt to cut through some of the atmospheric interferance::
CMO_Spear says:
::Sets the probe parameters for life signs.....for power spikes........for EVA suits.......for any type of SF beacon and sends the probe::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Aye
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: SIMM - anti-proton beam ::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: 13 minutes until rift critical - poloron beam negative
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Acknowledged
CMO_Spear says:
::Begins to monitor telemetry through the probe and amplifies any signals the probe sends to the ship::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Would it be possible for us to enter the rift and create a sort of backlash to reverse the opening?  Without sealing ourselves on the other side.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
Self: Another failure
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: If we touch the matter being ejected - or the rift itself, we will be destroyed
Host XO_Longly says:
::hmmmm:::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::chews on her bottom lip as she makes another set of adjustments and waits to see if it helped any::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Then something has to be powerful enough to seal it.
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  Anything?
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Nay yet......but Ah have'na gotten the first signal yet.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Didn't we detect chronotrons when the rift opened?  :: idea like it was whispered in his ear from a little bird ::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Affirmative!
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Perhaps Tachyons....  :: SIMM - Tachyon burst into the rift ::
CMO_Spear says:
::Takes a deep breath......and softly:: XO: Nothin' from the probe, ma'am.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: 9 minutes until rift critical 
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  Acknowledged.  Christine take heart.  We'll get them
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Perhaps a combination of tachyon and polaron bursts?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: This looks promising - but it needs a punch to it... Bridge: Ideas?
CMO_Spear says:
::Now knows  why she work in SB......there's pressure but a different kind......and there she has most if not all the answers::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Can they be modified to work together?
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Time is crucial.  We must make a decision now.  Your best guess?
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: Or a series of bursts at specific intervals?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I'll try it ... I'll run the Tachyon in tandem with the others we tried - volley of torpedos - deflector - poloron  - will only take one minute 
OPS_Abbott says:
CEO: It's a shame we don't know much about this Omega to reverse the situation to close the rift..
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  We have nothing to lose by trying it.  ::except ourselves::  It has to work!
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: watches the SIMM of Tachyons plus a full volley of torpedos look good ::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::looks up wondering what Omega is::
CMO_Spear says:
::Looks up hearing an unfamiliar term::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Best guess... full spread of quantum torpedos with the tachyon burst
Host XO_Longly says:
::checks the success ratio::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Make it so.  And double time it.  We are almost out of time
Host XO_Longly says:
::grins wryly::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: moves to tactical ::  XO: Aye, 5 minutes to rift critical
CMO_Spear says:
::Sits back in her chair with her arms folded over her churning stomach::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: sets up a tachyon burst, and times a volley of torpedos, maximum yield ::
OPS_Abbott says:
::thinks aloud trying to come up with ideas:: CEO/XO: Anyone have a needle and thread?
Host XO_Longly says:
::sits back in big chair::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: As ready as ever Commander
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  Excuse me?  What did you rip?
CMO_Spear says:
::Brainstorming on how she might be able to get a reading through that soup they call an atmosphere::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: raises and eyebrow at the Klingon ::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::glances at Abbott, pretty sure she'd lost her Klingon mind::
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  Fire when ready!
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Aye - firing  :: fires both weapons ::
Host XO_Longly says:
::thinks this is really cutting it close.  If she loses this ship the CO will kill her. ::
Host CEO_Bafii (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
CMO_Spear says:
::Swallows hard and watches::
OPS_Abbott says:
::smirks to herself:: XO: It was merely a shot in the dark Sir.....
Host AGM_John says:
Action: the growth of the rip stops but it is still open
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  Understood.  :laughs::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: waits - handing holding so hard to the console the knuckles whiten ::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Rift growth stopped - but it is still open
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii: Fire again!
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: pounds the console ::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Aye, diverting warp power for the tachyon burst this time ... :: fires again ::
Host CEO_Bafii (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
Host AGM_John says:
Action: the rift begins to close
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Good man.  Looks like you found the right combination.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: The rift is starting to close... shall I maintain the tacyhon beam.. I highly suggest it
CMO_Spear says:
::Turns her attention back to her console looking for a way to use the atmospheric qualities to their advantage in finding the AT::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: smiles at the XO ::
Host AGM_John says:
Action: closure halts....
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Absolutely.  Until it is fully sealed
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: The rift has stopped closing.  Initiating continuous tachyon beam :: initiates ::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::continues to  modify search, hoping the change in the rift would make finding the AT easier::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Tachyon emitters just blew!
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Report on the tacyon emitter?
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  How is it holding up?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: its gone Commander
Host XO_Longly says:
::Damn!::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Alternative?
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Try the Polaron burst now.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I'm not sure - it is the only thing that worked so far...   
CMO_Spear says:
::Doesn't even look up......Keeps working......looking for properties of Carbon and sulfuric acid which could be used to their advantage trying to find the AT::
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  How soon can it be repaired
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  Hold a steady course
Host XO_Longly says:
Dr. Ryann:  Anything new yet?
OPS_Abbott says:
XO: Course holding steady, Sir.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Not in time Commander
Keely_Ryanne says:
::almost screams in frustration:: XO: Still nothing...
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Then I need your next best suggestion commander.  Polaron burst.  Deflector burst?
Host XO_Longly says:
Dr. Ryann:  Understood
CMO_Spear says:
XO: The only thing Ah kin read is that the planet is covered by changing magnetic fields which Ah kin only imagine is from the volcanic and lava activity........
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: I feel the best bet is the deflector - it can pump the most energy into the rift - hopefully that can reverse it
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  Transfer all available power to the deflectors and give that a go
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Aye :: transfers power to the deflector  and fires ::
Host CEO_Bafii (Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)
CMO_Spear says:
::Looks up realizing they are talking about something totally different and feels her stomach lurch again.......::
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  It would appear that way Dr.
Host AGM_John says:
Action: rift closes a bit more
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  Once more.  Fire!
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Continues to close...   firing again :: repeats ::
Host CEO_Bafii (Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  Continue to fire deflectors until this puppy is history
Host AGM_John says:
Action: rift closes
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: That's got it Commander - rift is closed for business
Host XO_Longly says:
::Pats CEO on the back:: Bafii:  Good job.  Now lets find our crew
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: takes a deep breath :: 
OPS_Abbott says:
::smirks to herself...wondering if Bafii would enjoy a good fight in the holodeck once this is over.... to celebrate::
CMO_Spear says:
::Looks up to see the rift close and hopes that the AT wasn't sealed on the other side of it.::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: moves down by the big chairs ::
Host XO_Longly says:
Dr. Ryanne:  Put the planet on the view screen
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: lets one of the crewmen take over Tactical ::
Host XO_Longly says:
::hands the CEO a cup of coffee::
Keely_Ryanne says:
::nods:: Self: right.. I can do that.. ::fiddles a bit until she gets it:: XO: There ya go
CMO_Spear says:
::Analyzes the magnetic fields and the differences as they change::
Host AGM_John says:
Action: the crew is greeted with a view of the Norocca system that is swirling with countless globuels of matter from the other dimension. Navigation seems impossible between the masses of matter.
Host XO_Longly says:
::sees the planet come on the screen
Host CEO_Bafii says:
:: takes the drink :: XO: Thanks Commander - looks good.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: We are going to have to find a way to eliminate that matter I think.
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  There's lots of debris that will make navigation difficult if we have to plow through that
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: May not be possible even
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  We need to dissolve them.  Maybe by reversing our matter to antimatter?
OPS_Abbott says:
XO: Well Sir, right now navigation appears to be impossible.... perhaps if we find a way to remove them.....
CMO_Spear says:
XO: At least nay without an explosion that would destroy the planet.
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  Yes that would be preferable
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: The problem is anything we do will explode the matter... 
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  Is there a way to blast the matter out of the atmosphere and away from the planet?
Host CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: I hate free antimatter  ... that's it - maybe we can contain it - open ourselves a path?
OPS_Abbott says:
::plots various courses to avoid the matter::
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii:  It seem to me that that is the key.  Almost like sweeping it away
Keely_Ryanne says:
::can't help but be awed by the way these people all work together::
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: Is there anything that attracts antimatter?  Ah'm nay up on me engineering.
OPS_Abbott says:
CEO: Sir, right now I do not see any way through.
Host XO_Longly says:
Abbott:  Just hold a steady course.  We are going to try to contain it
Host XO_Longly says:
Bafii, CMO:  How about erecting a containment field around it.  Or is it too widespread?  Ideas?
OPS_Abbott says:
XO: Acknowledged. There is quite an amount of this matter..... I would run some simultations before trying
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO/CMO: Well we use a complicated magnetic system to contain it aboard ship - perhaps we can use that principle to create a magnetic "plow" of sorts
CMO_Spear says:
XO: Ah'm nay the engineer ma'am.
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: There is too much for us to actually contain
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: But it would have to be around the whole ship.
Host XO_Longly says:
CMO:  ::Laughs:: Acknowledged Dr.
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  Then what are the odds of actually containing it on the ship
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: Elsewise it could come back to bit us in the butt.
OPS_Abbott says:
::overhears the CEO...wonders to herself about a few things::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Impossible - we don't have the storage
Host CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: We would have to make sure we look out for that - I'm thinking an alteration to the shields perhaps
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  Is it possible to modify a tractor beam to attract the particles and then push them away from us
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: That may work, Sir......and it may be our best bet.
Host XO_Longly says:
CEO:  I thought your suggestion was to contain it aboard ship!
Host CEO_Bafii says:
CMO: Punch up a simm on modulating the shields to produce a repulsize magnetic shell
Keely_Ryanne says:
::totally confused with the techno babble so continues scanning::
Host CEO_Bafii says:
XO: Negative commander
CMO_Spear says:
CEO: Aye, Sir..........
CMO_Spear says:
::Begins a sim on the computer::


Meanwhile, Back on the surface of the Demon Planet………………..
USS Hayden Mission, Stardate 10102.14
Planet Mission
Special guest stars
Draga: Randy
Valentine Love: Pam.

Host Klordy says:
Prologue: The survivors of the three downed shuttlecraft are moving laboriously towards the landing zone burdened by the equipment they are struggling to carry.
Host Klordy says:
<<<Begin mission>>>
CNS_Jones says:
&::stumbles but doesn't fall::
EO_Davidson says:
$::sighs::TO:You okay back there?
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::dragging the medical equipment along beside her::
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  I'm doing just fine thanks
SO_Tanner says:
@:: carrying a large crate on his back ::
Valentine_Love says:
&::makes her way slowly carrying several large pieces of equipment::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@MO/SO: We'd better get going. We've got a lot to haul. UFP: We'll need all of us to do this
CTO_Knight says:
&::Stops to make sure that she is OK and adjusts the few items which he carries over his shoulder::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:Aye, Sir
CNS_Jones says:
&CTO:  Thanks.  ::continues on her way::
SO_Tanner says:
@CSO: Yes sir.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@MO: Is everone OK for the most part?
SO_Tanner says:
@:: could use some anti grav devices right about now ::
Valentine_Love says:
&::shifts her load to balance it::
CTO_Knight says:
&::Nods:: CNS: This is the last time I book a flight to one o' these places, eh, love?
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:One of the UFP people has severed nerves in his lower spine... I need the life support turned back on in the shuttle to get a closer look at it
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:I am going to take a long hot sonic shower when we get back. maybe make a holo deck program with UFP people in it ::smiles::
SE_Draga says:
@::Looks around and wonders what went wrong.:: Self: If it isn’t one thing its another.::
CNS_Jones says:
&::laughs and looks to check on Valentine::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:Can we do that?
TO_Hills says:
$::catches up to Lt Davidson::  EO:  I know what you mean ::smiles::
Valentine_Love says:
&::overhears the CTO making silly jokes::
SO_Tanner says:
@:: walks up to the SE :: SE: You still think this was worth it?
Valentine_Love says:
&::smiles at the CNS::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@MO: I'd say that near impossible right now. Do what you can for him. We need to be under way soon
CNS_Jones says:
&::smiles back and continues trudging through the
CTO_Knight says:
&::Grunts a bit at the weight he is carrying and continues forward::
CNS_Jones says:
&::swirling dust::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:All right, I'
SO_Tanner says:
@CSO: Sir all the crates are unloaded
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:see what I can do
MO_Kostandinos says:
::takes out tricorder and tries to assess what she can through the heavy EVA::
Valentine_Love says:
&CNS: Can you manage back there?
SE_Draga says:
@ SO: Where would you like me sir? ::Remembers how they acted towards him and wonders if it'll continue.::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SO: We'll done. Prepare to move out
CNS_Jones says:
&Valentine:  Doing okay, thanks.  How about you?
CTO_Knight says:
&::Begins to hum an old song while moving::
SO_Tanner says:
@:: Poits to a fairly large crate :: SE: Help me carry that
Host CSO_Spear says:
@MO: Your going to have to move quickly
SE_Draga says:
@::Helps the SO with the crate.:: SO: No problem.
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:I am not detecting any life signs. Range is limited to 1 km. Visibility is low.
Valentine_Love says:
&CNS: I've been in far worse situations before, I'm fine. ::spits some dust from her mouth::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::digs the neurotransmitter out of the med kit and begins to help the UFP::
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  I can see that, we are in for a interesting few days.
CTO_Knight says:
&::Stops to look at his tricorder::
@:: picks up SO_Tanner says:
the heavy crate :: CSO: We are all ready to go sir.
CNS_Jones says:
&::nods at Valentine and continues trudging::
Valentine_Love says:
&::looks over at the CTO:: CTO: What is that tune?
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:Days? I don’t think so. I plan to be back for dinner so I can feed my daughter. ::smiles and pushes on::
SE_Draga says:
@::Lifts the crate.::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::finishes up the synaptic induction and looks up at the CSO::CSO:Sir, he's not as good as new but it will do until we get back to the Hayden
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:Everyone else seems good to go
Valentine_Love says:
&::stops for a moment and takes a deep breath::
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  Excuse me Mister Kiara is MY daughter too and need to spend time with her as well.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@UFP/MO/SO: We've got to move. UFP: Carry the injured crewman if necessary ALL: Lets go. ::leads the way::
CTO_Knight says:
&::Continues to scann while he turns about in place:: Valentine: It's an ol' drinkin' song me and Matt used ta sing.
SO_Tanner says:
@SE: You heard the man :: starts walking ::
CNS_Jones says:
&::pauses with the others and wonders how much farther they have to go::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::grabs a heavy crate and heads toword the orginal landing coordinates::
SE_Draga says:
@::Heaves on the crate.:: SO: Aye.
Valentine_Love says:
&CTO: Well do me a favour and stop it!
MO_Kostandinos says:
@MO::after repacking the medical supplies follows the rest of her shipmates::
CNS_Jones says:
&::chuckles despite their desperate circumstances::
Valentine_Love says:
&::turns to the CNS and smiles slyly::
CTO_Knight says:
&Valentine: Oy! All right, love. No appreciation for th' classics.
EO_Davidson says:
$::activeates the comm in his suit and see if he is near anyone::*ANYONE ON AT*:This is Davidson. Anyone read me? Hello?
Host CSO_Spear says:
@All; We're only about 800 meters from the LZ
Valentine_Love says:
&CTO: Is it much farther?
SO_Tanner says:
@:: moving along hauling the heavy crate ::
CNS_Jones says:
&::winks at Valentine::  CTO:  How much further?  Can you tell?
SE_Draga says:
@::Follows the SO with the crate.::CSO: Thats good.
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  Something tells me that we are alone for the moment.
Valentine_Love says:
&::wishes she had stayed in bed::
CNS_Jones says:
&::continues trudging::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::thinks about an Earth philosopher, blanking on the name, who said that all present suffering is meant as a sacrifice for those who come afterwards... thinks he must have been thinking about the AT when he wrote that, thousands of years ago::
SO_Tanner says:
@:: increase the oxygen supply in his suit ::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SE: I agree. I'll need your help setting this baby up when we get there. If we're to survive. That looked like a tear in space as we were coming down
CTO_Knight says:
& CNS and Val: Scanning. I think we're in the right direction. Hard to tell how far we are with all this bloody interference.
Valentine_Love says:
&::trips over a large rock half buried in the sand:: Self: Oops!
EO_Davidson says:
$::stops and looks up::TO:Oh I am not climbing that thing ::points to the hill. At least 75meters in height and has a incline of about 50degrees::
SE_Draga says:
@CSO: Yes.  And since were this close.  I'm almost .. ::Grunts with the crate.::  I think our oxygen should last.
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO/SO/SE: Be careful, if you slip and fall the terrain could slice your EVA in half
CNS_Jones says:
&Valentine: Are you okay?  ::goes over to her::
TO_Hills says:
$::looks up::  EO:  Good idea I'm not either
Valentine_Love says:
&::drops all her equipment and lays there sprawled out::
CNS_Jones says:
&::offers Valentine a hand up::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@MO: Noted ::smiles:: Feeling clumsy?
SO_Tanner says:
@MO: Thanks for the heads up :: taking a deeper breath with every step ::
Valentine_Love says:
&CNS: Only hurt my pride counselor. ::gets up quickly and picks up her load again::
CTO_Knight says:
&::Looks over and shakes his head:: VAlentine: See, the Aussie luck doesn't like those with no appreciation for music.
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:Not me, sir, females are never clumsy ::grins::
Valentine_Love says:
&CNS: Thanks for the hand.
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:I have an idea. Let’s take a rest here for a second. Grab my climbing gear.
CNS_Jones says:
&Valentine:  Is your EVA suit undamaged?
Valentine_Love says:
&::glares at the CTO::
SE_Draga says:
@::Grunts some more as he continues.::
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  What are you going to do?
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:Trust me i have an idea
CTO_Knight says:
&::Heaves his gear:: CNS and Val: C'mon. We've gotta keep trekkin'.
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  All right, just be careful.
SO_Tanner says:
@SE: You ok there?
Valentine_Love says:
&::moves behind the CTO and the CNS::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::grunts under the weight of the equipment:: SE: Pardon my asking, but why is this the first manned test? You would think you'd have thought this out a little better. Not that this is your fault.
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::keeping an eye on the physical status of her shipmates::CSO:When we get to the landing coordinates the crew may need a breather before we begin with the biodome ..
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:Being confined in EVA's like this is not conducive to this much physical exertion
CNS_Jones says:
&::sighns and keeps walking, the load feeling heavier with each step::
Valentine_Love says:
&::wonders why they didn't think to bring anti-gravs for this stuff::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@MO: Agreed::Thinks:: Did you bring any extra medical equipmant? We may have causualties.
CTO_Knight says:
&CNS and Val: Keep goin'! Can't be far now. Don't think about the weight, I've got all the haevy stuff.
EO_Davidson says:
$::grabs the gear::TO:hang on to this rope. put the rope through the hole in this spike
SE_Draga says:
@CSO: Well.. There has to be a first one...
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::disdainful:: SE: I suppose
CNS_Jones says:
&::smiles at the CTO and picks up the pace a bit::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:::grins:: Between your wife and myself, I think we packed almost anything you could name...  what kind of extra medical equipment are you looking for?
SO_Tanner says:
@:: sighs at the SE's comment ::
Host Klordy says:
Action: a UFP member on the Gunginr falls off a cliff...he and his supplies he was carrying are lost
SE_Draga says:
@::Sighs and then grunts.:: CSO: Yes...  ::Feels that they're still blaming him.::
Valentine_Love says:
&::looks at the CNS and shrugs:: Self: Men!
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:and put the spike in the ground. ::loads his spike gun with rope attached and fires at the top of the hill::
TO_Hills says:
$::grabs the rope::  EO:  All right ::she puts it through the hole in the spike::
CNS_Jones says:
&::watches the guy go over the cliff::
CTO_Knight says:
&CNS and Val: The instant any of you are having difficulty, tell me.
Host CSO_Spear says:
MO: You should have read my mind. Triox compound for if we run into any atmospheric problems?
CNS_Jones says:
&thinks to self:  darn.
EO_Davidson says:
$::puts climbing belt on and puts the rope through it and starts to climb::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO: I'm a Risan, not a Betazoid. ::grins:: yes, we have plenty of Tri-Ox
Valentine_Love says:
&CTO: Look! Man over the cliff!
TO_Hills says:
$::watches as he starts to climb::
CNS_Jones says:
&::hopes he wasn't carrying anything too important::
SO_Tanner says:
@:: could use some water right about now ::
Host CSO_Spear says:
MO: Good to here. We're almost there ::strains under the heavy load::
Valentine_Love says:
&CTO: Aren't we going to try and help that poor man?
CTO_Knight says:
&::Sits up and Shakes his head. He looks up and scowls:: Self: Damnit!
CNS_Jones says:
&CTO:  Should we at least go salvage his equipment?
EO_Davidson says:
$self:I hate this. ::slips a bit but gets footing back::
SO_Tanner says:
@:: wonders if there is a big block of lead in the crate ::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::drops his gear:: All: Break camp here
Valentine_Love says:
&CNS: Forget the equipment, that man needs help down there.
CTO_Knight says:
&::Yells up at the two:: CNS and Val: Thanks for the blasted help! I'll get it all up m'self!
SO_Tanner says:
@:: puts the crate down slowly and sits on it ::
EO_Davidson says:
$::gets to the top::*TO*:can you hear me?
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::drops gear ::CSO/SO/SE:: How is everyone feeling?
TO_Hills says:
$Self:  Come on
SO_Tanner says:
@:: cranks up the cooling in his suit :: MO: I could use some water.
Host CSO_Spear says:
SO/MO/SE: Lets see if we have enough to begin setting up
CNS_Jones says:
&Valentine:  He looks kind of dead to me, with his head twisted on that funny angle.
TO_Hills says:
$*EO*:  That's an affirmative.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@MO: I'm fine. A little winded
Host CSO_Spear says:
::cracks open a crate::
SE_Draga says:
@CSO: Yes.. I hope we do.   I had initially planned for quadruple systems.  So lets hope we dont miss something criticle.
EO_Davidson says:
$*TO*:Put that extra belt around you. and i will pull you up.
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:Well make sure you rest then, the oxygen in these EVA's isn't meant to support extreme physical activity
CTO_Knight says:
&::Gets up and picks up his share of the load::
Valentine_Love says:
&::lowers her head for a moment::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SE: And each shuttle was loaded with a redundancy? So we can erect the field?
TO_Hills says:
$*EO*:  Okay ::puts the extra belt her and and secures it::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@SO::hands him a ration with some water::  There you go
Valentine_Love says:
&CNS: Well I guess we press on.
SE_Draga says:
@::Pulls out his PADD and quickly checks his list to remind himself of all the necessary components.:: CSO: Yes!
EO_Davidson says:
$::begins to pull and hopes the rope WONT Break::
CNS_Jones says:
&::shrugs and continuing trudging, hoping they get there soon::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::listens to SE/SCO with interest::
Valentine_Love says:
&CTO: Coming Mr. Knight?
Host CSO_Spear says:
SE: Wonderful. Lets get to it. ::unpacks equipment::
TO_Hills says:
$::prays that he knows what he is doing as she is being pulled up::
SE_Draga says:
@::Pulls out some of the equipment.:: CSO: Lets just hope that nothing was badly damaged.
Valentine_Love says:
&::moves out over the rough terrain::
SO_Tanner says:
@:: gets up from the crate and unlocks it ::
EO_Davidson says:
$::finishes pulling::TO:Welcome to mount Kiara ::laughs::
SO_Tanner says:
@SE: All right lets see what’s in this sucker
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::helping unload the equipment, keeping a close eye on fatigue levels of the crew::
CTO_Knight says:
&::Glares at Valentine and moves on::
CNS_Jones says:
&::idly wonders if the dead guy had family::
TO_Hills says:
$::reaches the top::  EO:  Why thank you  ::laughs::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@MO/SO/SE/UFP: We've got what we need to put up the sphere. At least a weak one. I need everyone to work as quickly as possible.
EO_Davidson says:
$TO/UFP:Well lets get moving ::walks on::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:Gotcha, just everyone be careful, let me know if you start feeling extremely short of breath - I have medicine here that can help that.
SO_Tanner says:
@:: sticks a soil probe into the ground ::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SE: Let's prioritize the main field generator.
SE_Draga says:
@::Turns to the SO and smiles slightly, then starts unpacking some of the equipment.:: CSO: Yes sir.  All of us should have the data on the setup procedures in your PADD's.
TO_Hills says:
$::continues forward::
Valentine_Love says:
&::tries to walk a little faster::
CTO_Knight says:
& Self: Why do I get the heavy stuff?
Host CSO_Spear says:
@:: Looks for the main generator::
SE_Draga says:
@:CSO: Yes.  We also need the power generators too sir.
SO_Tanner says:
@CSO: We are on solid ground here
CNS_Jones says:
&::keeps walking but is starting to get very tired::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SE: Acknowledged
Valentine_Love says:
&::spots something far off in the distance:: CTO: What is that, over there 30 degrees to the left?
Host Klordy says:
Action: TO Hills slips and is sliding down a large hill
EO_Davidson says:
$::activeate comm in suit again::*AT*Anyone read me
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SO: They picked this spot for a reason
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:KAT!!!
SO_Tanner says:
@CSO: Just making sure...the way things have gone lately its never too much to double check
TO_Hills says:
$::yells  as she tumbles::
EO_Davidson says:
$*TO*:Grab a rock or something!!
CNS_Jones says:
&::looks in the direction Valentine is pointing::
SE_Draga says:
@::Checks the equipment and goes to the generator, looking it over and scanning it with his tricorder.::
SO_Tanner says:
@:: begins unloading supplies ::
Valentine_Love says:
&::keeps speeding up::
TO_Hills says:
$::tries to grab on something::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::finds the main generator:: SE: Is it all right?
EO_Davidson says:
$::drops everything. pounds a spike into the ground.::
CNS_Jones says:
&::starts to lag::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::unloads equipment::
CTO_Knight says:
&::Looks over and squints a bit to try and see through the dust::
SO_Tanner says:
@:: starts putting the skeleton of the dome together ::
SE_Draga says:
@::Looks at his tricorder.:: CSO: Yes!  ::Sighs slightly.:: Slight damage.  Nothing that can’t be fixed in a few moments.
Valentine_Love says:
&::turns around:: CNS: Getting tired?
TO_Hills says:
$::finally was able to grab something::
CNS_Jones says:
&Valentine:  I'm afraid so.  ::stops to catch her breath::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::while assisting in building the dome, wonders where the crews of the other shuttles are::
Valentine_Love says:
&CTO: Sir, we need to take a short break.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SE: Good. I trust you can affect repairs. I will assist if necessary ::orders the UFP people to begin with the main aperture::
EO_Davidson says:
$::puts on the belt::*TO*:Here i come ::starts running down the hill with rope attached slides down a little bit past her then climbs back up ::TO: You okay?
CNS_Jones says:
&CTO/Valentine:  No, let's press on.  It can't be much farther.
Host Klordy says:
Action:The unexpected electromagnetic activity is dampening all electronic fields.
CTO_Knight says:
& Valentine: All right. Gives me a chance to try and figure out what thAT IS.
Valentine_Love says:
&::throws down her load of equipment and finds a rock to sit on::
SE_Draga says:
@::Goes over all the equipment again and sighs.::CSO: Yes..  But as it stands at this moment.  We only have enough for a limited field.  I just hope its enough.
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  Yeah I am okay, no real harm
CNS_Jones says:
&::shrugs and sits down on her pack::
CTO_Knight says:
& CNS: You sure?
CNS_Jones says:
&CTO:  Just for a second.
Valentine_Love says:
&CNS: No, we are resting for a few minutes. Now put that stuff down.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@:: locates the power generator:: SE Well let's crank it up and see. I've got your power supply here.
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:Okay. Let’s continue on.
CTO_Knight says:
&::Nods and concentrates on what was ahead::
SO_Tanner says:
@:: locks the first arm of the dome into the ground and in place at the central beam ::
Valentine_Love says:
&CTO: Any luck figuring out what that is?
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  Let's do, I want this done with and soon, I miss someone terribly on Hayden ::smiles::
EO_Davidson says:
$::smiles and continues on::
TO_Hills says:
$::walks with the EO::
CTO_Knight says:
&Valentine: Only one way to find out. 'Corder's useless in all this mess.
SE_Draga says:
@::Looks over and smiles.:: CSO: Thats good.
Valentine_Love says:
&::thinks why do these starship people think they know it all::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::tries to turn on the power generator, only to find it dead:: Self: What the?
EO_Davidson says:
$::gets a little light headed::
CNS_Jones says:
&CTO/Valentine:  Should we head that way, then?  ::gets up slightly refreshed::
SO_Tanner says:
@MO: Doctor you can go ahead and work on another arm of the dome...we will finish faster that way
TO_Hills says:
$::wonders if they are almost there::
Valentine_Love says:
&CNS: Are you sure you're ok now?
MO_Kostandinos says:
@SO:Sure thing
CTO_Knight says:
&CNS/Val: That's the plan. Any objections?
SE_Draga says:
@::Sighs softly and quickly directs some personnel to do some work.  Heads over to the CSO.:: CSO: Nothing?
Host CSO_Spear says:
SE: Don't get you hopes up yet ::scans the area:: There's a dampening field of some kind.
CNS_Jones says:
&Valentine:  Yep.  Much better.  ::smiles and picks up her equipment::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::begins snapping together another arm of the biodome as fast as her small frame will let her::
Valentine_Love says:
&::stands and picks up her things:: CTO: Ok, I'm ready, let's go.
CTO_Knight says:
&::Heaves his load:: CNS/Val: Let's trek!
CNS_Jones says:
&::shakes her head::  CTO:  No objections.
SE_Draga says:
@::Sighs with relief, then adds some specifications to his tricorders scans.  Scans again and sees the dampening field.:: CSO: Your right.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@ALL: We need to find shelter. And fast. ::reads tricorder:: There are some caves over this way. Lets head over there.
SO_Tanner says:
@:: lifts another arm and locks it into place :: CSO: You don’t want us to resume construction?
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::dragging the medical supplies, follows the CSO::
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:I estimate, we are about .50km from lz
SE_Draga says:
@::Turns toward the caves, then turns back to the CSO: What about the equipment?
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SO: I'm getting some curious readings.
CTO_Knight says:
&::Can't remember the last time he was on wlkabout like this::
Valentine_Love says:
&::wonders  how come she didn't get a tricorder::
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  That's progress
SO_Tanner says:
@:: grabs a tricorter :: CSO: The EM dampening ?
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SO: Your with me. Very likely. Lets go
CNS_Jones says:
&::squints through the dust hoping to see something::
EO_Davidson says:
$::nods and activates comm in suit again::*AT*:anyone hear me? this is davidson, do you read?
SE_Draga says:
@::Looks at his tricorder and sighs.:: CSO: Not good! ::Grabs some equipment and heads off.::
CTO_Knight says:
&::Continues on and checks back behind him periodically::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::heads off for the caves::
Valentine_Love says:
&::wipes her face trying to clean off some of the dust::
SO_Tanner says:
@:: goes along with the CSO :: CSO: We should find a shelter with some lead in the structure
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::remembers the two forcefield generators packed in the medical supplies:: CSO: Sir, if we activated the forcefields we packed in the med kits, we might be able to buy some time until the EVA's fail... or would those generators be affected by the dampening field as well?
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SO: Keep scanning. let me know what you find
SE_Draga says:
@::Scans while carrying some equipment and heads toward the caves.  Keeping pace behind the CSO.::
EO_Davidson says:
$*AT*:Anyone?
TO_Hills says:
$::is getting tired::
CNS_Jones says:
&::beginning to doubt they will ever get to where they are supposed to be::
CTO_Knight says:
&::Pushes on. His head down from the dust and wind::
SO_Tanner says:
@CSO: Perhaps we can set up the generator in a suitable cave?
Host CSO_Spear says:
@MO: It appears all but the most minimal of power sources are affected.
Valentine_Love says:
&CNS: Some way to spend Valentines day huh? ::smiles::
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:Kat, come on. keep going
CNS_Jones says:
&Valentine:  Oh well.  I didn't have a date, anyways.  ::grins back::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SO: We'll bring one along just in case
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO: So they wouldn't work ::curses to herself::
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  I'm trying Jay, my leg is getting hot I guess I might have injured it more that I thought when I stumbled back there
EO_Davidson says:
$*AT*:Anyone?
SE_Draga says:
@::Taps at his EVA suits console on his arm, checking his suit out.:
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::heads into the caves::
CTO_Knight says:
&::Sees something on the ground::
Valentine_Love says:
&::moves back to walk with the CNS:: CNS: So there's no one special back on the ship?
SO_Tanner says:
@:: turns on the flashlight on his helmet ::
EO_Davidson says:
$TO: We will get Ashlynn to look at it when we get to them
SO_Tanner says:
@CSO: If we go in deeper, by my assumptions the field will have less of an influence
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::follows the men into the cave::
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  All right
CNS_Jones says:
&Valentine:  Nope.  I've fairly new to the Hayden.  How about you?  Missing anyone in particular today?
CTO_Knight says:
&CNS/Val: Looks like we got a footprint! It may be from one of the others.
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SO: Noted. Let me lead the way. We need to find out what’s in here that may be causing this.
CNS_Jones says:
&::stops to look at this supposed footprint::
SE_Draga says:
@::Turns to the SO:: SO: Maybe..  Maybe not.  Lets hope so.
Valentine_Love says:
&CNS: I do miss a certain admiral, but he's my father so it's not exactly the same thing. ::laughs::
SO_Tanner says:
@CSO: The tricorder does not have the necessary computing power for a full analysis...if we had the shuttles
CNS_Jones says:
&::laughs::
EO_Davidson says:
$::starts to jog a bit:: TO:I want this over. Hot sonic shower, a couple days on the Holo deck in a risan massage. that would about do it
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::looking over her crewmates once again, mentally assessing their physical conditions::
SE_Draga says:
@SO: How about a tricorder link?  Wouldn’t that help?  ::Wonders a bit, calculating.::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SO: Our shuttle is unfortunately useless in it's present state.
Valentine_Love says:
&::looks down:: CTO: Can you identify it?
CTO_Knight says:
&::Feels a bit of comfort in the footprint and is slightly refreshed::
SO_Tanner says:
@CSO: the sad truth...I am detecting a suitable chamber to set up camp.. 70 meters down this shaft
TO_Hills says:
$::she starts to limp slightly favoring her hurt leg::  EO:  All that would make me happy is holding Kiara and feeding her ::smiles::
CNS_Jones says:
&::trudges on, glad to know others have possibly survived::
SE_Draga says:
@::Breaths a heavy sigh of relief.::
Host CSO_Spear says:
UFP: Two of you go back to the LZ and see if anyone shows up
Valentine_Love says:
&::looks for any markings:: CTO: Look, it says Nike!
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SO: Down?
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:that too ::starts to breathe a little heavy::
CTO_Knight says:
&Valentine: Not really. Wind an' dust is coverin' it up and blinding me, but I'm sure that we're going to make it if we shut up an' keep trekkin'.
SO_Tanner says:
@CSO: Its a 48degree downward path...the good thing is that the dampening field is only at 9.1% of the strength then it is outside
CTO_Knight says:
&Self: Nike?! Sheesh!
SO_Tanner says:
@CSO: And the generator should run from there
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  Maybe you should slow it down a little bit so you can catch your breath.
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::eyebrows raised at the angle of the downward slope, it will be difficult to maintain footing::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SO: Excellent. Begin setting up the field generator. Here's the power supply.
Valentine_Love says:
&::moves forward, the equipment getting heavier with every step::
EO_Davidson says:
$TO:no. I want to get this done. I ran 20klick before so this should be no problem
CNS_Jones says:
&::trudges on::
SE_Draga says:
@CSO: Do you think I should assist with the power supply and generator?
SO_Tanner says:
@:: takes the rope and ties it on a rock :: ALL: You all all right with repelling down?
Host CSO_Spear says:
@SE: Most certainly. It's your baby:: forces a smile::
CTO_Knight says:
&CNS/Val: We're gonna make it. Keep goin'! Gimme e'erythin' you got!
SE_Draga says:
@::Sighs loudly.:: SO: Ahh...  Not really.  But I guess I'll have to.
MO_Kostandinos says:
@SO::grins::Sure thing!
TO_Hills says:
$EO:  All right, I hope we get there soon the pain my leg is getting unbearable,
CNS_Jones says:
&::smiles weakly::
SE_Draga says:
@CSO: Okay sir. ::Shivers a bit at having to repel down.::
SO_Tanner says:
@:: ties the generator to him self and goes down first ::
Valentine_Love says:
&::thinks:: Self: I'd like to give him something alright.
MO_Kostandinos says:
@::remembers going caving as a child on Risa as she sets up her rope and pulley::
EO_Davidson says:
%::sees movement::*MO*:hello?
Host CSO_Spear says:
@::Takes the MO aside:: MO: How is our injured crewman? With the nerve damage?
SE_Draga says:
@::Takes the other equipment and waits a bit.  Then heads down.:: Self: I hate this! ::Slips a moment and then steadies himself.:: Yikes!
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:He appears to be holding up. I've been keeping an eye on him
SO_Tanner says:
@:: snaps a glow stick off his knee and tosses it down the shaft ::
Valentine_Love says:
&::spots the landing zone:: CTO/CNS: Over there! We made it!
CNS_Jones says:
::looks around::
SO_Tanner says:
:: lands on solid ground  and yells up :: All clear
Host CSO_Spear says:
::hears the commotion and steps outside::
MO_Kostandinos says:
@CSO:I want to check him out again once we get either within a containment field or back to the Hayden, though, just to make sure::
SO_Tanner says:
:: looks around :: Self: Perfect
CTO_Knight says:
::Looks around and drops his gear and falls over::
Valentine_Love says:
::sighs with relief::
EO_Davidson says:
$::walks towards the SO:: SO: get the.....::breaths::
Host CSO_Spear says:
@:;waves::ALL: Folks! Over here.
TO_Hills says:
::walks up the rest of the away team, limping::
Valentine_Love says:
::unloads her equipment and falls to the ground exhausted::
SE_Draga says:
::Finally makes it down.:: SO: That was close.
MO_Kostandinos says:
::just as she is about to repel down, hears the commotion and goes outside to see who else has arrived::
SO_Tanner says:
SE: We can set up the generator
EO_Davidson says:
SO: Get the MO hurry::
CNS_Jones says:
::is ready for a long nap::
SE_Draga says:
::Sets his equipment down and looks it over for a moment.::
Host CSO_Spear says:
All: Good to see you.
SO_Tanner says:
:: puts the generator on flat land and scans it with a tricorder ::
Valentine_Love says:
::looks over at the CTO and thinks:: Self: Hmm, not bad at all.
EO_Davidson says:
CSO:Hello sir, how are ya?
EO_Davidson says:
$::laughs::
Host Klordy says:
<<<<pause mission>>>>
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